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INTRODUCTION

I, the Chairman, Committee on Public Undertakings (2023-26) having been

authorised by the Committee to present the Report on its behalf, present this .1?.:L..
Report on The Kerala Minerals and Metals Limited based on the reports of the

Compnoller and Auditor General of India for the years ended 31" March, 2017 and 2019

relating to the Public Sector Undertakings of the State of Kerala.

The aforesaid Reports of the Comptroller and Auditor General of India were laid

on the Table of the House on 19-06-2018 and 10-06-2021 respectively. The Reports,

besides other things in their findings, brought to light some functional irregularities

relating to the Kerala Minerals and Metals Limited. The Committee, in connection with

the perusal of the reports, took notice of the comparability of the audit paragraphs

pertaining to such irregularities and decided to examine them altogether. The

consideration of the audit paragraphs included in this report and the examination of the

deparnnental witness in connection thereto were made by the Committee on Public

Undertakings (2021-2023) at its meeting held on 06-10-2022.

This Repon was considered and approved by the Committee (2023-26) at its
meeting held on 22.L2.2023.

The Committee place on record its appreciation for the assistance rendered to

them by the Accountant General (Audit), Kerala in the examination of the Audit
paragraphs included in this Report.

The Committee wishes to express thanks to the officials of the Industries

department of the Govemment Secretariat and the Kerala Minerals and Metals Limited

for placing the materials and information solicited in connection with the examination of
the subject. The Committee also wishes to thank in particular the Secretaries to

Govemment, Industries and Finance Departrnent and the officials of the Kerala Minerals

and Metals Limited who appeared for evidence and assisted the Committee by placing

their views before the Committee

Thiruvananthapuram,
.oL:.Q.L:..2024

E. CHANDRASEKTIARAN
Chairman,

Committee on Public Undertakings.
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REPORT

Report on Kerala Minerals and Metals Limited

Audit para 4.6 (2016-17)

4.6 Extra expenditure in procurement of paper packing bags

Extra expenditure of t41,20 lakh in procurrement of paper packing bags due to

Iimiting the order quantity of the lowest bidder while simultaneously procuring at

higher rates from other bidders.

According to the directionsr of Central Vigilance Commission (CVC), the tendered

quantity can be split among bidders other than the lowest bidder, only if the Iowest bidder

is incapable of supplying the fuII quantity. Iterns of critical or vital nature can be sourced

from more than one source if the ratio of splining is pre-disclosed in the tender itself. CVC

also emphasised that conditions in the tender did not authorise tender accepting authority

to take decisions in an arbitrary manner.

The Kerala Minerals and Metals Limited (Company), engaged in manufacture and sale of

titanium dioxide pigment, invited (June 2014) two-part (technical and commercial parts)

global e-tenders for procurement of six lakh multiwall box type'z paper packing bags (paper

bags). Three bidders submitted bids and all were technically qualified. Price bids were

opened on 03 November 2014 and the standing of the three bidders were as given in Table

4.12:.

Thble 4.12: Standing ofbidders on opening of the price bids

No.

S

I

Name of bidder Landed cost per bag ({)

36.76 (L1)

1 Circular No. 4/3/2007 dated 3 March 2007.
2 Paper baB (value/box)of size 550mm(Lengrh)X470mm(Heighr)suitable for use on Haver Integra Bagging

Machine.

t

B&A Packaging India Limited, Odisha (B&A

Packaging)
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2 47.r9 (L2)

3 Mondi Bags Austria GmbH, Austria (Mondi Bags) 48.04 (L3)

(Source: Data collected from the Company)

The Company placed (5 December 2014) purchase orders on B&A Packaging for one lakh

paper bags at the rate of 136.76 per bag. Balancu five lakh paper bags were procured from

Dy-Pack (3.36 lakh paper bags) and Mondi Bags (1.64 lakh paper bags) at the negotiated

rate of {45 per bag (landed cost). Decision to restrict the quantity to be purchased from

B&A Packaging was taken (October 2014) by Managing Director of the Company on the

ground that the firm was a new entrant and hence, was in frial stage.

Audit observed that B&A Packaging was technically qualified in the tender and hence,

supply orders were not deniable on quality issues. Denial of full ordered quantity on the

ground that B&A Packaging was in the trial stage was also unjustifiable because the

company procured 500 bags in December 2013 as trial and another 25,400 bags (August

2014) for bulk trial from them. Both the trials were found satisfactory (01 December

2014). Three officials of the company also visited (14 october 2014) the factory of B&A

Packaging to assess their capability and production facility and reported (18 October 2014)

that it had sufficient production capacity3 . Ignoring all these matters, the Company

restricted the quantity of order for B&A Packaging to one lakh paper bags anC procured

balance five lakh paper bags from Dy-Pack and Mondi Bags at higher rates, which resulted

in extra expenditure of t41.20 lakh (5 Iakh bags x t8.24).

Audit also observed that at the time of placing purchase orders (December 2014), the

stock of paper bags was 2.43 lakh and the nuntber of bags used per month during June

201.4 to December 2014 ranged between 0.22 lakh (August 2014) and 0.74 lakh (October

2014). Thus it can be observed that there was no urgency for procurement of paper bags

from L2 and L3 bidders.

3 Total production capacity of 3.50 cmre bags per year and utilised capacity upto 1.8 crore bags per year as against

t}Ie company's requirement of 6 lakh ba8s.

Dy-Pack Verpackungen Guztav Dyckerhoff

GmbH, Germany (Dy-Pack)
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Government of Kerala (GoK) replied (March 2017) that rhe officials of the Company who

visited the factory of B&A Packaging reported (18 October 2014) that looking at the

technical capabilities, order of one lakh bags may be placed on the firm. Moreover,

feedback from end users of the trial order of 25,400 procured from B&A Packaging was

still awaited and thus, the Company was not sure about the quality of these bags.

Considering the uncertainty. in quality, the Company gave orders to L2 and L3 who were

established manufacturers. It was further replied that the tender conditions provided for

placement of orders on one or more bidders and accordingly, order for balance supply was

split between L2 and L3.

Reply of GoK was not acceptable due to the foll I wing reasons:

. The officials of the Company who visited the factory of B&A Packaging rbponed

(18 October 2014) that it had sufficient production capaciry They only suggested to give a

part order to this firm and increase the quantity of order based on feedback from customers

during the part supply period, which was permissible as per conditions of tender. This, in

no way justified splitting of the tendered quantity among other bjdders. Further, B&A

Packaging quoted for supplying the entire tendered quantity of six lakh bags and had at no

stage expressed their inability to supply the entire tendered quantity. The Company carried

out the trial starting with 500 paper bags as ea:iy as December 2013 and the same was

fouind satisfactory (29 January 2014). Further, the bulk trial of 25,400 paper bags

purchased from B&A Packaging was completed in Novembei. 2014 and the Company

found (1 December 2014) that the paper bags were of good quality even before placement

of Purchase Order for one lakh paper bags. The Company also did not receive any

complaints from the customers during the trial stage of paper bags purchased from B&A
Packaging.

' Tender conditions providing for placing orders with more than one supplier

simultaneously was in violation of cvc directi;ns, as ratio of splitting quantity was not

pre-disclosed in the tender documents and the item procured was not stated as critical or

vital.
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Thus, decision of the Company to limit the order quantity to B&A Packaging and purchase

of paper bags from L2 and L3 bidders at higher rates in violation to the guidelines of CVC

resulted in loss of 141.20 lakh to the Company.

[The Audit paragraph 4.6 contained in the report of the C &AG for the year ended

31 March 2017.1

The notes furnished by the Government c n the audit paragraph are given in
Appendix II

Discussion and findings of the committee

The Committee sought explanation on the extra expenditure of T41.20 lakh in

procurement of paper packing bags from L2 and L3 bidders in tender process. The

Managrng Director informed that the Company used only the papel packing bags of lWs

Dye-pack, Germany and M/s Mondi bags, Austria GmbH till 2014 . Then in 2014, as a

part of promoting indigenisation and cost cutting the company decided to award the

tender for the supply of paper packing bags to M/s B & A Packing India Limited,

Odisha- L1, a tea bag distributor manufacturing high technology paper bags. As the

company was a new entrant, a technical inspection team of the company visited the

factory to assess their manufacturing capability before opening the price bid and

recommended that only a partial purchase order can be given to the firm and that further

order could be given only after assessing the quality of bags they supply and customer feed

back. Based on this recommendation, out of six lakh bags tendered, the company decided

to award purchase order only for one lakh bags to M/s B & A Packaging India Limited,

Odisha, which was L1. As the dry powder could not be stored in an intermediate facility

and needed to be bagged immediately after producion, any shortage in the supply of bags

would have resulted in stoppage of production which would have in tum resulted in a loss

of 40-50 lakh rupees per day. Hence the company decided to place orders for the

remaining five lakhs bags equally, as stipulated in tender conditions, among the remaining

two bidders who were L2 and L3, Yiz. M/s Dye-pack, Germany and M/s Mondi bags,

Austria at the rate quoted by L2. The witness also clarified that the award of the order at
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the rate of L2 was done in good faith to a','oid possible financial loss in case the L1 failed

to firlfil the quality of bags.

The Committee pointed out that the officials of the company who visited the

factory of B&A Packaging reported that it had sufficient production capacity and found no

quality issues. Moreover the ratio of splitting quantity was not included in the tender

conditions. Then the Committee expressed doubt on the transparency of the process of

awarding order and asked reason for inviting tender when it had a stock of 240000 bags

required for six months. The witness replied that when inviting the tender, the Company

only had a stock for two months and it required 12 lakhs bags per year. The Senior Audit

Officer objected it and informed that by assersing the use of bags from June 2014 to

December 2014, the audit found that the Company required only 40000 bags per month

and had a stock of 2.43 lakh bags at the time of inviting the tender. When the Committee

asked whether the Company had used 12 lakhs bags in any year, the officials could not

give a clear reply.

The Committee commented that prima facie the act of the companl in giving the order

of only one lakh bags to the Indian company which quoted lower rate and the balance 5

Iakh to the companies which quoted higher rate, seemed to be suspicious. If the product

of the Indian company had any quality issues it l,ad to be considered before the selection.

Then the Committee enqufued about pre quality test. The wimess informed that the

Company procured 500 bags in December 2013 and another 25400 bags in August 2014 as

a trial and found some issues.

Then the Committee pointed out that the Company never stated anywhere that the

product had quality issues. The Managing Director informed that in the year 2021 B&A

Packaging had supplied the entire quantity of the paper bags required for the Company.

The Committee enquired about the details of the current year's supply order. The witness

informed that it was given to M/s Dye-pack, Ge-many and IWs B & A Packaging India in

the proportion of 60:40 respectively at L1 rate. To a specific query of the Committee that

the reason for not to award the order at the rate of L1, the witness replied that the M/s Dye-
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pack,Germany claimed their product had five mic on more than that of Indian product and

could not be compared with the rate of the Indian product.

The committee nored thar the bulk trial of 25400 paper bags purchased from B &
A packaging was completed in November 2014 and the company found that the paper bags

were of good quality even before placement of purchase order for one lakh paper bags. The

company did not receive any complaints from the customers during the trial stage about

paper bags purchased from B & A packaging. To this the witness informed that B & A
packaging was basically a teabag manufacturing company and their production of
industrial bags was only 20o/o of the total product^on and had no previous experience and

started manufacturing of industrial bags after obtaining a sampie of foreign made bag from

the company. The commiftee who visited the company suggested only partial order.

The Managing Director agreed with opinion of the committee that prima facie the

observation of Accountant General was correct. The Committee observed that the reason

for giving only one lakh orders to B & A packaging could not be acceptable as the

company found no quality issues during the trial stage and the technical team

recommended only part order. Moreover the ratio of splitting quantity was not included in
tender documents. Then the Senior Audit Officer remarked that technical team who visited
B & A packaging only suggested to give a part. order and increase the quantity of order

based on the feedback. The committee commented that the act of the company, to limit
the order quantity to B&A packaging and give orders to L2 and L3 at higher rate in
violation to guidelines of cvc, was a severe Iapse and should be careful not to repeat of
such lapses.

Observations/Recommendations of the Committee

The comminee obsentes that the technical tcam of the company white visiting rhe

facary of B&A Packaging reported that it hail sufticient prof,uction capaciry and found
no quality issues. They onry suggestei! to give a wrt oriler and increase the quantity of
the order baseil on the feeilback of the customer. The commifree uniletstand ihat ihe
ailvise of the technical Eam regariling the purchase of bags ftom B&A packaging was
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misinterprctteil for placing oilers of 4 lakh bags ftom other biililers at a higher rate

than that of the lowest biililer without valiil reqsons is highly irregulan Morcover the

ratio of splining quantity rrds not incluileil in the teniler conilitions. AIso the Auilit

foumt that the Compnny requireil about 40000 bags per month anil hail a stock of 2.43

lakh bags at the time of inviting ihe teniler. The commiftee points out that the concerned

officer was unable to give a clear answer to the comminee's inquiry as n whether 72

Iakh bags are being used in a year. Hence the Commitee obsewes thot prima facie the

act of the company, in giing the oriler of only one lakh bags to the Inilion company

which quouil lower rate anil the balance 5 lakh a the companies which quoteil higher

0lansparent mannen

The Committee observes ihat the reason for giving only ane lakh orders to B & A

packaging is not acceptable os the Company founil no guoliy issues iluring the tial
stage. More over the ratio of splining quantity wos not incluiled in tender documens as

stipulateil by CVC. Hence the Commitee recommends that the ratio of ilivision of

quantity shoulil be clear\r incluileil in the teniler documenh, in furure and uittostcare

shoulil be taken to woiil such proceilural lapses again.

Audit paragraph 5.2 (2018-19)

5.2 Elecrical energy management by Public Sector Undertakings in the

manufacturing sector

Delay in conducting energy audit, failurt to achieve specific energy consumption

norms, non-availing of open access facility etc. led to extra expenditure and non-

achievement of energy savings.

Energ5l management activities in India are governed by the Energy Conservation Act,

2001 (Act). Govemment of Kerala (GoK) accortts high priority to energy conservation and

energy efficiency and issued guidelines (May/ November 1992) for conducting energy

4 As per Section zO) of Energy Conservatlon Act, 2oo1 energy means any form of energy derived from fossil fuels, mrlear substances or materials,

hydro-ele.tricity and includes electrlcd ener$/ or ele.tricity generated from renewable sou'ces of ener$/ or bio-mass connected to the grld,
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audit and directions (June 2015) to regulate energy consumption standards for equipment

and appliances. Bureau of Eneqgy Efficiency (BEE) is established under the Act to

coordinate with designated consumers, designated agencies and others. Energy

Management Centre (EMC) is the State Designated Agency to co-ordinate, regulate

and enforce the provisions of the AcV guidelines/ directions.

A sample of nines out of thirty Public Sector Undertakings (PSUs) functioning in the

manufacturing sector was selected as per Stratified Random Sampling Method for

assessing the level of compliance to the Act/ guidelines/ directions and evaluating the

implementation of energy conservation measures during the period 2016-17 to 2018-19.

Audit findings in this regard are discussed below:

5.2.1 Delay in conducting energy audit

As per the GoK directions (1992/2015) read with Govemment Order (Jaruary 2011), all

HT/EHT installations should conduct energy audit once in three years.

Audit observed that out of nine PSUs selected for audit, energy audit was not conducted in

STL so far (October 2019). Though SILK conducted first energy audit in 2008, subsequent

energy audits were not conducted till October 2019. In the case of remaining six' PSUs,

delay ranging from 7 to 59 months was noticed in conducting the latest energy audit which

was due between May 2Ol2 and March 2019. The energy audit conducted by MCL,

KMML and KSCMMCL did not include all their HT/EHT connectiond .

Regarding delay in conducting energy audit, the GoK replied (October/ November/

December 2020) that SILK planned to conduct :nergy audit during JuIy 2020, which did

not materialise due to Covid-Pandemic situation. TCCL conducted the energy audit only in

February 2019 due to selecting energy auditor from the BEE's empanelled list. Further,

sTravancore Cochin Ch€rnicals Limited (ICCL), Malabar Cernents Limited (MCt), The xerala Minerals ard Metats Limited (XMML), Kerda State Coir Machinery
Marufadwlng Cornpany Llmited (XSCMI,iCL), Travancore Tltanium Prodwts Limited (TTP[), Keltron Component Comptex Limited (KCC[), Steet tndustriats
Xerala Limited (S[K), Sitardn Textiles Lknlted (STt) and Transformers and Electricals Kerata Limited (fELK).

6 aased on energr corsunptbn btrl daLa.

7Tccr, xutur, xscttlt.tcr, TTPI-, KccL and Tttx. sin e th€ last enerry audit of McL was condEred h Aprir 20t6, next aucflt was due 
'n 

Aprit 20t9.

8 Mnes at Walayar of MCL, Mlneral Separation Ljnit and Titaniun Sponge Plant of KMII and the adminlst ative buitcling of KSCM
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KMML and TTPL had initiated steps for conducting the energy audit for its units. KCCL

missed one energy audit due to retirement of key personnel and STL would take immediate

stePs to conduct energy audit.

TELK replied (September 2020) that the energy audit was conducted 4nd report submitted

to EMC in September 2020. Regarding not conducting energy audit of all the units, the

PSUs replied that steps were initiated to conduct t-he energy audit of theseInits.

The fact, however, remains that non-conducting of energy audit or delay in conducting it

would lead to delayed identification of areas for energy efficiency and conservation rvith

probable energy savings. The reply of GoK regarding TCCL was not colrect as the delay

was due to failure of the PSU to ensu.re technical qualification of the L1 firm before

opening the price bid which led to cancellation of the tender. Further, as STL and SILK did

not conduct any energy audit and KMML did not claim the subsidy though it conducted

energy audits, these PSUs did not receive the subsidys from EMC.

Audit also noticed that EMC was appointed (January 2011) as the State Designated

Agency to coordinate, regulate and enforce the provisions of the rules109 in force. EMC,

however, did not regularly monitor the conduct of energy audit and followup measures

implemented by the PSUs.

EMC stated (JuIy 2020) that empanelled energy auditors would be directed to incorporate

details including status of implementation of previous energy atrdit and recommendations

in energy audit report.

5.2.3 Excess power consumption by non-designated PSUs

In the case of non-designated PSUs, Audit reviewed the existence of power consumption

norms and power consumption pattem against such norms, if any.

Audit observed that fourro out of seven PSUs did not fix any norms for power

consumption. In the case of remaining threell PSUs, the consumpdon of power was higher

I EMC provides subsidy of t5o,ooo or 50 per cent of the cost ifttrred, whlchever is less, to Psl.,ls for condkting energy adlt.

ro KSCMMCI, TELK, sllx and KccL

ll K^fi,{- TTPL and SIL
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than the norm fixed by them. The excess power consumption over the norms ranged

between 0.47 per cent (TTPL) and 13.90 per cent (KMML) during 2016-17 to 2018-19.

This resulted in extra expenditure of 111.36 " crore.

The GoK replied (November/ December 2020) that the specific energy consumPtion of

TTPL was fixed for a daily production of 45 tons and dre excess compaled to the nofin was

due to non-achievement of this production level. Further, steps were being taken to fix the

range of specific energy consumption under differeut production levels. The GoK replied

that STL achieved the norms in 2016-18, but the power consumption increased in 2018-19

due to the increase in capacity utilisation.

TELK/KSCMMCL replied (September/December 2020) that steps were being taken for

fixing norms for consumption of energy for different productons levels, production mix

etc

The GoK reply was silent on the reasons for the excess consumption of power in KMML.

The reply regarding TTPL was also not acceptable as no production level was stipulated

for achieving the specific energy consumption at the time of fixing the norm. Further, the

norm was revised from 1,200 kWh to 1,150 kwh in May 2016 based on the performance in

2015-16 and no revision was made thereafter which indicated that the norm was

achievable. The reply regarding STL was not tenable as increase in capaciry utilisation

would ideally help to achieve the norm.

5.2.4 Non-utilisation of open access facility for purchase of power

As per Section 42 of the Electricity Act 2003, Kerala State Electricity Regulatory

Commission introduced (2013) open access scheme enabling the electricity users having

more than 1 MW connected load to avail the benefits of cheap power by purchasing it from

the open market.

Audit noticed that out of seven PSUst3 which were eligible to avail the open access

facility, only two PSUs, KMML and TCCL, utilised the facility fror.r 2015-16 and 2017-18

rzKir\,[ ({10.87 crore), TTPL (133,96 lakh) and STL (ll4.5s lakh).

DMCI, TCCI , KilMI, ftLK. TTP1. KCCI and STL.
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onwards respectively. There were savings of 113.37 crore to KMML and {8.72 crore to

TCCL on account of purchasing power using the r.rpen access facility up to 2018-19.

The GoK confirmed (December 2020) that STL did not initiate steps for availing open

access facility for purchase of power. KCCL would explore the possibilities of utilisation

of open access facility.

Out of the remaining five PSUs, three PSUs, MCL, TTPL and TELK, had EHT

connections and there was scope for availing power through open access facility to

minimise the cost of power.

5.2.5 Non-implementation of solar power projects

The Budget Speech 2013-14 of the GoK encouraged the PSUs to set up solar energy units.

GoK also issued directions (July/December 20L3) to sixro out of nine PSUs selected for

audit to implement solar energy units.

Audit observed that fourrs out of the six PSUs set up solar energy units as directed by

GoK. In the case of the remaining two PSUs, TELK did not take any steps to co:nply with

the directions of the GoK. KMML did not implement the solar energy unit as it was not

financially viable (2014) and due to closure (2018) of a scheme for roof top solar project

under Renewable Energy Service Company (-{ESCO) modell6 implemented by Solar

Energy Corporation of India Limited. Audit noticed that implementation of solar energy

project would have reduced the liability of KMML towards purchase of Renewable Energy

Certificates for fulfilling Renewable Purchase Obligationri.

It was further noticed that MCL failed to claim subsidy of { six lakhr8 from Ministry of

New and Renewable Energy (MNRE) for implementing the solar energy projecr. After it

14 Kltttl- MCI- TELI(, IIPL, TCCL and STL.

15 MCL, TTPL, STt and TCCL

l6under thls modd, lhere is no Eapital irveslrnent by K[&lL and regdar upkeep of the lacility will be done by th€ supplier for 25 years.

|7As per Kerala State tlectrlcty Regulatory Comnission (Renewable Ener$/) RegulaUoni 2ols, 2or7 and 20t9, KtvtVL was tiabte to prchase Renewabte
Enerq/ Certlflcates for a certain percentage (ranged from 4.50 per cent to t2 ps cent) of the total enerry 3va[ed through open acc€ss from renewabte

lSCo* capital subsi4 of 30 per cert of lhe Foject cost limlted to l3o per Watt peak for Photovoltaic Systems wilnod battery ba.kup
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was poiDted out by Audit, MCL claimed (October 2019) the same, which was yet to be

received.

The GoK replied (November 2020) that there was no intentional delay on KMML's part in

implementing the solar project. Further, MCL was not eligible for MNRE subsidy as it

comes under industial building under State PSU

TELK replied (September 2020) that the possibilities of implementing roof top solar

project were being explored.

However, as per the notification (November 2015) of MNRE, subsidy was not available to

commercial and industrial buildings of the private sector but was available for an industrial

building under a State PSU. In the case of other PSUs, they were yet to comply with the

direction (2013) of the GoK.

5.2.6 Lapses in energ5r requirement planning and efficiency improvement measures

As per the tariff orders of KSEBL approved by the Kerala State Electricity Regulatory

Commission, 75 per cent of the Contract Demand (CD) or the actual Recorded Maximum

Demand (RMD) whichever is higher is considered as the billing maximum demand. If the

RMD exceeds the CD, RMD is billed at 1.5 times. The tariff orders from time to time also

provide for incentivesrs to HT and EHT consumers for power factot'o (PF) improvement.

An increase in PF above 0.90 would thus reduce energy charges. If the PF falls below 0.90,

one per cent of energy charges for reduction of every 0.01 unit is charged in addition to the

applicable charges.

5.2.6.2 Analysis also revealed that seven PSUs2I achieved PF above 0.90 in all the three

years (total eight connections). Out of this, TCCL obtained PF incentive of 10 points for 34

months and nine points for two months. In the remaining five connections, three pSUs

(KMML-2, KSCMMCL-2 and SILK-1) paid penalty of 77.2L lakh during this period for

19 o.so per cent vlde Kerda Gaze(e order I$o. 782 dated 21/04/2ot7, o.25 per cent vtde Kerala Gazeite order No. 13os dated 2aln/2ot2, No. 26s2 dated

9/9/2ol3 atd l\to.2:]79 d*ed 2r /09/2or4-

20 Po'r/€r Factor (PF) expresses the ratio of truc power used h a clrcuit to the apparent power deliv€red to the circuiL

21 rccr, Lrct, rrpr. rtLK, KccL, s[x (one connecuon) and srl.
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reduction in PF below 0.90. Continued reduction in the PF and payment of penalty

indicated that the PSUs failed to investigate the reasons for poor PF and take remedial

action. Though the energy audit report recommended (April 2018) replacement of

, capacitor in one of the HT connections, KMML replaced the capacitor only in June 2019

despite paying penalty for PF reduction on a regular basis.

The GoK and PSUs (January/ October 2020) replied that steps were being taken to

improve the power factor.

Recommenilation 5.2: The GoK/PSUs may accord priority for unileruking timely enerEy auilit,
to iilentify energy efficiency anil consewation areos incluiling availing open access facility in
oriler to achieve efficient use of energy. A senior manogement larcl overcight mechanism may
be contemplateil to monitor the achianement in thk regaril.

[The Audit paragraph 5.2 contained in the report of the C &AG for the year ended 31

March 2019.1

The notes furnished by the Government on the audit paragraph art given in Appendix II
Discussion and findings of the committee

5.2 Electrical Energy Management by Public Sector Undertakings in the

mangufacturing Secton (2018-19)

5.2.1. Delay in conducting energyAudit

The Committee enquired whether energy audit had been conducted for all HT/EHT

Connections. The concemed official replied that the Company had two main units viz.

the pigment unit and mineral separation unit. The energy audit of the pigment unit had

been done by an extemal agency and the energy audit of the mineral separation unit had

been done by an intemal agency; and after the audit observation, extemal agency is

engaged for conducting regular audits.

The Managing Director admitted that though they had conducted the energy audit

they could not insisted upon getting the suLsidy amount of 50,000 rupees as EMC

informed that they had insufficient funds. The Committee noted the failure of the

Company in claiming the subsidy amount due from the EMC after conducting energy

audit and directed to take appropriate action.
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The Committee enquired whether energy auditing was conducted for all ET/HT

connections. The witness replied that though energy audit bad to be done in all E'I/HT

connections, it was not done in the mineral separation unit and following the audit

observation, steps were being taken after 2020 to complete energy auditing of all HT/EHT

connections of all units and to submit the report.

Observation/Recommendation of the Committee

The Commiuee observes thot energlt auilit of ihe pigment unit was ilone by an external

agency anil the energy audit of the mineral separation unit was ilone by an internal agency

and after the auilit obsematioq extemal agenqr is conilucting regulor auilit.The Committee

observes that the Company faileil in obuining the the subsiily omount of 50,000 rupees from
EMC. The Commitee poinr out ihat the persons responsible for this cannot stoy ol,ruy ftom it
Hence the Comminee recommends ihat responsibility should be fixeil on the persons concerneil

and appropriau action shoulil be taken to obtain the subsidy.

5.2.3. Excess Power Consumption by non-designated PSUs

The Committee sought the reason of excess power consumption against the norms

fixed. The Managing Director informed that 36000 tonnes per year is the rated capacity

of production and for the last years the production was between 30000 and 34000 tonnes.

The benchmark conception can be attained only if the production reached 36000 tonnes.

He added that power consumption can be reduced only by maximising the production.

To a query of the Committee, the Managing Director informed that during previous

years the Company could not increase producticn due to various reasons. But in the last

year it attained the maximum production capaciry. As a chemical industry which had heavy

corrosion, there will be a yearly shutdown and tend to lose minimum 30 days of
production. The shortage in the availability of the black sand also affected production

during last years.

The committee inquired about the stock of black sand held by the company. The

Managing Director informed that the company did not have enough stock of black sand

and was currently working with minerals obtained from Thottapally and were facing some
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problems for mining in Kovilthottam. He also informed that a file had been forwarded to

the Revenue Departrnent seeking permission for mining in Neendakara.

The Committee asked whether the difference in the actual power consumption

during the period 2019-20 to 2O2t-22 had been examined. The Managing Director

informed that the consumption has increased in proportion to the production and since the

last year's production was 35000 tonnes, the consumption of electricity had also reached to

the fixed benchmark.

The Committee wanted to know the details of the procurement of power and its

rate. The witness replied that the Company purchased power from KSEB and also by

utilising open access facility. Only 10 ro l5o/o of the required electricity is available from

Open Access and it was one rupee cheaper than the normal rate per unit.

Observation/Recommendation of the Committee

The Committee obsewes that 36000 tonnes per year is the roted capaciy of

proiluction of the company and for the last years the production was between 30000

anil 34000 tonnes. The benchmark consumption can be afraineil only if the production

reaches 36000 annes anil power consumption can be reiluceil only by maximising the

production. Hence the committee recommendt that necessary steps should be taken to

bring the proiluction up a the benchmarkby keeping the electicity consumptionwithin

the prescribed norms.

5.2.4.Non-utilisation of open access facility for purchase of Power

5.2.5. Non-implementation of solar power projects

Regarding the audit objection, the DGM informed that the roof of the Company's

administrative office had a space for 10KV solar power plant only. He added that the

Company had 20 acres of land refilled after miri:g adjacent to the sea. As the Iand could

not be used for any other purpose, a survey conducted by Keltron had been completed to

assess the possibility of setting up a solar plant there and further action is in progress. He

further stated that though the Company tried to install CAPEX model solar panel in 2014,
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it was given up finding that it had negative retums. After that the board approved the

proposal for setting up a RESCO model solar power plant. But the Company could not

proceed with it as the Solar Energy Corporation of India, which provides capital subsidy

for this scheme, stopped the same. Now the company commissioned a 10 KV online UPS

with solar panel on the adminisUative block. Tbe Managing Director added that as the

company handled dusty chemicals, the RESCO model would be a better option as far as

maintenance is concemed.

When the Committee inquired whether any visit had been conducted to study the

chemical industry-related institutions in foreign countries, the Managing Director informed

that no such studies had been conducted in this regard. He further added that usually solar

plant would be installed only on the roofs of chemical industry-related institutions and in

an extensive scale it would be implemented in barren areas such as in CIAL Model and

that will be more effective.

To a query of the Committee, the witness informed that after mining up to a depth

of B meters it would be filled with non-valuable sand. He added that the Company had

decided to install a 200 KV plant on the roof of the newly constructing canteen building

and KMML had received the state award of EMC for the year 2019 and 2020.

Observation/Recommendation of the Committee

The Commifree observes that Kelton has conpleteil o suntey for setting up a

solor power plant on the 20 acrc land reclaimed after mhfing. Hence the Committee

opines that the implemenution of solar energy proiect would be beneficiol to the

company onil recommenils to ftirnish a rcport regarding the present staats of

implemenution of solar power proiecl

5.2.6. Lapses in energy requirement planning and efficiency improvement measures

The Committee wanted to know the reason for the poor power factor and the

measures taken to rectify it. The Managing Director informed that it was due to a faulty

capacitor outside the Company. The capacitor of fte HT connections could be replaced
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only after the local agitation in the mining area was over. The Company had not done any

intentional lapse regarding this.

The Committee inquired whether any studies had been conducted to ensure to get

the benefit of maximum energy saving. The witness replied that Keltron was conducting a

study regarding this. To a specific query of the Committee the witness informed that the

action taken on the energy audit reports of external and intemal agencies had been updated

to EMC. He also informed that HT/EHT connections were audited by EMC accredited

agency and currently it is being done by Kerala State Productivity Council. He added that

the auditing is being done once in three years as per the Govemment Order.

The Committee doubted whether any effective study is possible if the audit is being

conducted once in every three years as there had been changes in energy consumption

every year as part of modemisation process. The witness replied that on the basis of the

annual intemal audit, the energy savings are calculated and evaluated regularly, and on the

basis of that, the KMML got award in 2019 and 2020.

Observation/Recommendation of the Committee

The Comminee iloubs whether any effective study is possible if the audit is

being conilucteil once in arcry three years os there hail been changes in energy

consumption every year as part of moilernisation process. Energy sovings are counted

on the bosis of the annual internal auilit, but the Comminee observes that 1.23 lakh fine

was paiil since the power factor was below 0.90 in two of the company's connections.

Therefore, the Comminee recommends that a constant monitoring system should be

esufulisheil in PSUs of higher erul enerry access for moinuining the PF (Powet Factor)

above 0.90 by finiling out rectification areas anil taking effective measures for
rectification.

E.Chandrasekhoran.
Chairman,

Commitee on Public Undertakings
Thiruvananthapuam
ot.-O)..2o}1r
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Appendix -I

ObservationVRecommendations of the Committee

s.l
No

O.rservations/Recommendations

The Comminee observes that the technical team of
the company while visiting the facary of B&A

Packagtng reporail that it hail sufficient proiluction

capocity anil founil no quality issues. Thqr only

suggested to give a part oriler and increase the

quantity of t\e oriler based on the feeilback of the

customer. The Commifree understcrnd that the advise

of the Echnical team regardtng the purchase of bogs

ftom B&Apackaging was misinterprettei! for placing

orilers of 4 lakh bags ftom oiher biililers at a higher

rate than that of the lowest biililer without valiil

reosons is highly irregulor. Moreover the ratio of
splitting quantity ldrrs not incluileil in the teniler

conditiorc. Abo the Auilit fourul that the Company

required about 40000 bags per month anil hail a
snck of 2.43 lakh bags at the time of inviting the

tenden The committee poinb out that the concerned

officer wos unoble a give a clear onswer to the

committee's inquiry as to whether 12 lokh bags are

being used in a year. Hence the Committee observes

that prima facie the act of the company, in giving the

order of onIS' one lakh bags to the Inilian compan /

which quorcil lower mte and the balonce S lakh to

1 4

1,

Para
No.

Deparfirent

Industries

3
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the compmnies which quoted higher rate" secms to be

suspicious and the tender ilocuments were not
prepared in a tansparent manner. The Committee

observes that the reason for giving only one lakh
orders to B & A packaghg is not acceptable as the
Company found no guoliy issues iluring ihe tial
stage- More over the ratio of splitting quantity was

not included in tender documen5 as stipuloteil by

CVC. Hence the Commifree recommends that the
rarto of division of quantity shoulil be clearly
incluileil in the under ilocuments in furure anit
utnostcare sioruld be taken to avoid such procedural

lapses agoin.

The Committee observes that energy auitit of the
pigment unrt was ilone by an extemal agency and
the energy auilit of the minerol sepomtion unit was
done by an inbrnal agency and after the auilit
obseruation, external agency is conducting regular
audit.The Commifree obsetes that the Company

failed in obnining the the subsiity amount of 50,000

rupeu from EMC. The'Comminee points out that
the persons respnsible for this cannot stqt owo)/

ftom it Hence the Commifree rccommends that
responsibility shoulil be fixeit on the persons

concerned and oppropriate action should be taken to
obtain the subsiily.

The Comminee observes that 86000 tonnes pet yeat
is the yateil capaciqt of production of the company

3
l

I
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anil fil the last years the production was between

30000 and 34000 tonnes. The benchmark

consumption can be afraineil only if the production

reaches 36000 tonnes and power consumption can

be reiluced only by maximising the production

Hence the commifree recommends that necessary

steps should be taken to bring the production up to
the benchmark by keeping the electicity
consumption within the p,rescribed norms.

The Comminee obsewes that Kelton has completed

a suntey for sening up a solar power plant on the 20

acre land rcclaimed after mining. Hence the

Commitee opines that the implementation of solar

energy projecr woulil be beneficial to the company

and recommenils to furnish a report regarding the

ptesent stafrls of implementation of solar power

projecL

The Commifree doubts whether arry effective sfrlillt

is possible if the audit is being conducted once in
every three years as there hail been changes in
enetw consumption every year os part of
modemisation ptocess. Energy savings are counteil
on the basis tf the annual internal auilit, but the
Commitee obsentes that 1.23 lakh fine was paiil
since the pwer factor was below 0.g0 in two of the
company's connections. Therefore, the Commiatee

recommends that a constant monitoring system

5I

shoulil be establisheil rn pSUs of higher end energyr
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access for maintaining the pF (power Factor) above

0.90 by finiling out rectification ateas anil nking
effgctive meflsur€s for rectification.



APPENDD<.tr,
GOVERNMENT OF KERALA
rND USTRIES DF-PARTMENT

ACTION TAKEN REPORT OF C&AG Report on PSUs for the year ended 3l13/2017 of the
KERALA MINERALS AND METALS LTMITEN

#
)
)

ACTIONTAKENREPOPara No. RECOMMENDATION

20r'7 3,36,000

4.6 Extra expenditure
t41.20lakh in procurement
of paper packing bags due to
limiting the order quantity o
the lowest bidder while
simultaneously procuring at
igher rates from other

bidders.

o KMML had floated a Global open e -tender in July 2014 for the purchase of paper packing bags an
received three successful bids from three bidders- iWs Dye-pack Germany , (L2) IWs Mondi bags Austria
GmbH (L3)& IWs B & A Packing India Ltd (L1). IWs B & A Packing India Ltd, the indigeneous supplier
was in the development stage of manufacturing activities. Technical inspection team of the Company
visited their factory in October 2014 to assess their manufacturing capability and recommended for partial
quantity only. On the basis of the inspection report and considering the development stage of the
successful bidder, Company decided to ordff only one lakh bags to N[/s B&A packing even before the
opening of the price bid.

The other two bidders -IWs Dye-pack & Mondi were established manufacturers for the said item . To
ensure certainty in the qualiry company decided to give orders to the two bidders and tried to negotiate
with L2 &L3 to reduce rate and to match with Ll rates . But they were not willing to reduce their price.
Moreover the procurement of product being a critical item, tender conditional clearly specifr that the
orders will be split among the successful bidders. Accordingly orders were given to L2 andL3.

IWs B& A Packing India Ltd cipated in the succeeding year tenders and got the orders as follows ;

Year ORDER (in number)

2015 30,000

20t6 2,s2,000

2018 5,10,000

The company decided to split the orders among lWs Dye-paoi< Germany (L2) and lWs.Mondi bags
Austria GmbH (L3) because M/s B&A Packing India Ltd (L1) package was in tde development stage and

com y needs critical raw material and pa e items.

\
I
i
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GOVERNMENT OF KERAPA

INDUSTRIES (H} DEPARTMENT

R E EC

& AUDITO GENERAL OF INDIA O PUBLIC SECTOR UNDERTAKINGS

FOR THE YEAR ENDED ON 31EI MARCH 2019

KERALA MINERALS AND METALS LIMITED

REMEDIAL MEASURES
TAKENF.OMMENDATIONara No.

J

2

Delay in conducting energy audit erala Minerals and Metals Limited

I .,,i i.

Delav in conductins enersv audit failure to
achieve snecific enersv consumotion

management activities in India
by the Energy Conservation Act,

1 (Act). Government of Kerala (GoK,
accords high priority
conservation and energy efficiency
ssued guidelines (May/November 1992

conducting energy audit and directions

standards for equipment
appliances. Bureau of Energy Efficiency
(BEE) is established under the Act to

with designated consumers,
ignated agencies and others. Energy

Centre (EMC) is the State

ignated Agency to coordinate, regulate
and enforce the provisions of the Act/

sample of nine out of thirty Public
ector Undertakings (PSUs) functioning

the manufacturing sector was selected as

Stratified Random Sampling Method
for assessing the level of compliance to the
AcV guidelines/ directions and evalua

implementation of energy conservati
during the period 2016-17 to

018- 19.

une t20 5 to) regulate

to

guidelines/directions
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2.1

As per the GoK directions (199212015)
read with Govemment Order (Janua

2Ql l), alt HT/EHT installations should

londuct energy audit once in three years.

A,udit observed that out of nine PSUs
lected for audit, energy audit was no

conducted in STL so far (October 2019)
Though SILK conducted first energy audi
in 2008, subsequent energy audits were no
conducted till October 2019 in the case o
remaining six PSUs, delay ranging frbm 7
to 59 months was noticed in conducting th
latest energy audit which was due betwee
May 2012 and March 2019. The energ
audit conducted by MCL, KMML and

KSCMMCL did not include a[[ thei

FIT/EHT connections.

ft.egarding delay in conducting energ

audit, the GoK replied (Octobe
November/December 2020) that SIL
planned to conduct energy audit durin
July 2020, which did not materialise due
Covid-Pandemic situation. TC
ponducted the energy audit only

february 2019 due to selecting energy
auditor from the BEE's empanelled list

flurther, KMML and TTPL had initiated

lsteps for conducting the energy audit for it
nits. KCCL missed one energy audit due

retirement of key personnel and ST

ould take immediate steps to cond

lnergy audit.

[ELK replied (September 2020) that the
energy audit was conducted and repo

lidentification
lrnd "on."*
Iavings. The
I

of areas for energy efficien
ation with probable energ

reply of GoK regarding TCC

de work order No.
/WO/PROJ/o25112021-22 dtd

5ilt/2020 and
AMO/PROJ/0253t2021-22 dtd

211212020 have appointed M/s.
erala State Productivity Council
chi, to carry out. comprehensive

nergy audit (Electrical and Thermal)
f all the three units of KMML viz.
B MS and TSP unit as well as

xtemal KSEBHT connection in the
ining field. The field sh:dy has

een completed and the final energy
udit report is ready up to 2021 . As
art of claiming energy audit
ubsidy, KMML had filed on line
pplication and taken up the matter
ith Energy Management Centre.

onducting it would lead to dela

tted to EMC in September 2020
garding not conducting energy audit o

I the units, the PSUs replied that s

initiated to conduct the energy audi
f these units.

fact., however, remains that non-
nducting of energy audit or delay
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as not correct as the delay was due toilure of the pSU to ensure technical
alification of the LI firm before openie price bid which led to cancellation oe tender. Further, as STL and SILK didot conduct any energy audit andd not claim the subsidy thoughonducted energy audits, these pSUs direceive the subsi dy from EMC

udit also noticed that EMC was appointe
anuary 20ll) as the State Designated
gency to. coordinate, regulate and en

J

provrsrons of the rules in force EMC,r, did not regularly monitor thenduct of energy audit and follow uures implemented by the PSUs.

C stated (htly 2020) rhar empanelergy auditors would be directed
orporate details including status omplementation of previous energy audirecommendadons in energy audiort.

exlstence of
nofins and

.2.3 Excess power consumption, by nonesignated pSUs TiO2 production is

e

s per the

nsumption

power norms
towards
over the

fixed b
specific
ener

nsumption (SEC), 1900 K
ption is env lsaged during th

ths of TiO2 pigment production
bove 3000 MT and 1900 to 25
wh,4VIT when the TiO2 pigmen
oduction is below 3000 MT/Mon

Ar least Mi;imum quantiry of lg0
onth of

ired for ethe case of non-designated pSUs, Audi WTYMT which otherwise in

nsuring SEC of 25
vrewed the
nsumption
nsumption pattem against such norms, i

po roduction

v.
power no[ns of the compan

pends directly on the 
-
quantity oudit observed that four out of seven pSUs i02 pigment & beneficia ted ilmeniid not fix any nonns for po ced being the productioonsumption. In the case of remaini ess. Monthly speci fic enerPSUs, the consumptlon of power wer, than the norm fixed by them. The

onsu

0r 8-19
mption value during 2016- l 7

rs attached as Annexure Bcess power consumption over the no s per acfual consumption data fo

creaspo EC drastically with reduce

ed between 0 .47 per cent (TTpL) an he said period , the SEC seems to b
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13.90 per cent (KMML) during 2016- 17 ithin the limit as fixed as per th
018- 19. This resulted in extra expenditu
f Rs. I 1.36 crore;

the Audit observation, 1900

GoK replied (November/ Decemb SEC is considered as the limi
020) that the specific energy consumptio or the total power consumpti
f TTPL was fixed for a daily production o lculation. But the same is not
5 tons and the excess compared to th
oIIn was due to non-achievement of thi

roportion to the fixed power no

uction level. Further, steps were bei
f the Company as per monthl
roduction quanfi ty, which ultimatel

to fix the range of specific ener ead to the misappropriate lo
nsumption under different productio culation during the period 2016-

evels. The GoK replied that STL achi 17 to 2018-19.
e norrns in 2016-18, but the powe

onsumption increased in 2018-19 due f SEC is considered as I

e increase in capaciry udlisation wh/MT, yearly TiO2 pigment
on quantity would have b

LK / KSCMMCL replied

onns.

23

t least 36000 TPA whereas the
ctual TiO2 production achieved isSeptember/December 2020) that step

being taken for fixing norms s below and had not reached 360
mption of energy for differen due to various other reasons

ions levels, production mix etc. early TiO2 pigment productio
ty from 2016-17 to 2018-19 i

e GoK reply was silent .on the reas follows;
r the excess consumption of power

The reply regarding TTPL was 016-17:31256 MT
o not acceptabld as no production leve

as stipulated for achieving the specifi 017-18 : 34120 MT
ergy consumption at the time of fixin

l8-19 : 33514 MTe nonn. Further, the norm was revised
m 1,200 kWh to I,150 kWh in Ma udit observation of the exce

016 based on the performance in 2015-16
no revision was made thereafter whic er consumption of KMML is

ndicat'ed that the norn was achievable.
e basis of SEC figure of 190

he reply regarding STL was not tenable as
h/MT (SEC as per minimu

rease in capaciry utilisation woul
000 MT/month TiO2 pigmen

deally help to achieve the norm.
roduction quantity). In order to

ve actual consumption as pe

orms, the acfual power consumpti
t par with the achieved Ti02

uction rate per month & S

ve to be taken into account. .l.e
EC would be 1900 Kwh./MT fo
iO2 pigment production above 3

/Month. Below 3000 MT,Mon
'iO2 pigment production, SEC
ould be in the r e of 190

.2.4 Non-utilisation of open acce

cility for purchase ofpowera

per Section 42 of the Electricity Act

wh/MT to 2500 KWh./MT.
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2.4

003, Kerala State Electricity Regulato
ommission introduced (2013) open ac
cheme enabling the electricity us
aving more than I MW connected load

il the benefits of cheap power b
hasing it from the open market.

udit noticed that out of seven PSUs whi
ere eligible to avail the open access
ility, only two PSUs, KMML and
CL, utilised the facility from 2015- I

2017 -18 onwards respectively. There
re savings of Rs.13.37 crore to

Rs.8.72 crore to TCCL on account o
asing power using the open acces

ility upto 2018-19.
e GoK confirmed (December 2020) tha

STL did not initiate steps for availing op
cess facility for purchase of power.
CCL would explore the possibilities o
tilisation of open access facility.
t of the remaining five PSUs,

SUs, MCL, TTPL and TELK, had EHT
onnections and there was scope
vailing power through open access facili

minimise the cost of power.

.2.5 Non-implementation, of sola
wer projects

Budget Speech 20 13-14 of the Go
couraged the PSUs to setup solar ener
ts GoK also issued directi

July/December 2013) to six out of
SUs selected for audit to implement so
ergy units.

t observed that four out of the si
SUs set up solar energy units as directe
y GoK. ln the case of the remaining tw
SUs, TELK did not take any steps
omply with the directions of the GoK

did not implement the solar ener
it as it was not financially viable (201.4

due to closure (201.8) of a scheme fo
f top solar project under Renewabl

,Service Company (RESCO) model
lemented by Solar Energy Corporatio

f India Limited. Audit noticed tha
plementation of solar energy projec

o adverse remarks about KMML in
e report .

ld have reduced the tiability of KMM s part of renewable energv sourc
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5.2.5

wards purchase of Renewable Ener tilization viz, solar energY,

ertificates for fulfilling Renewabl ave identified rooftoP of th

rchase Obligation. dministrative building to install

l0 KVA sotar UPS. ComPanY have

t was further noticed that MCL failed to nstalled the system successfullY
laim subsidy of six lakh from Ministry o tober, 2020. KMML is Planning
ew and Renewable EnergY (MNRE) fo tall solar rooftop sYstem in
plementing the solar energy project. pcoming Projects.

fter it was pointed out bY Audit, MCL
laimed (October 2019) the same, whi

as yet to be received.

e GoK replied (November 2020) tha

ere was no intentional delay on KMML'
art in implementing the solar project

urther, MCL was not legibte for MNRE
bsidy as it comes under industri

uitding under State PSU

LK replied (SePtember 2020) that

ssibilities of implementing rooftop so

ect were being exPlored.

owever, as per the notification
ovember 2015) of MNRE, subsidY w

ot available to commercial and industrial,

uildings of the private sector but wa

vailable for an industrial building under

tate PSU. In the case of other PSUs, th
ere yet to comPtY with the directio

2013) of the GoK.

corurection of the comPan

wn from KSEB is maintain

e ith power factor above 0:95. Th

onnection replacement noted b
per the tariff orders of KSEB udit with low power factor is a Hi

proved by the Kerala 'State Electrici ion line taken directlY fro
gulatory Commission, 75 per cent of th EB in the mining field

ct Demand (CD) or the actua ncentration plant-2 (PCP-2).

rded Maximum, Demand (RMD

ichever is higher is considered as th y June 2019, the fauttY caPacito

of PCP-2 has been rePlilling maximum demand. If the RMD

xceeds the CD, RMD is billed at 1.5

2.6

es. The tariff orders from time to tim
so provide for incentives to HT and E

nsumers for power factor (PP)

mprovement. An increase in PF above 0.9

ould thus reduce energy charges lf the

F fatls betow 0.90, one Per cent of en

th brand new and the power facto

maintained as per the requirement.

e.,

Ia

harges for reduction of every 0.01 unit i
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harged in addition to the applicab
es

2.6.2

.2.6.2 Analysis also revealed that seve
SUs achieved PF above 0.90 in all th

years (total eight connections). Out o
, TCCL obtained PF incentive of l0

oints for 34 months and nine points
o months. In the remaining fiv

ections, thee PSUs (KMML-2
CMMCL-2 and SILK-l) Paid penalty o

.7 .21 lakh during this period fo
uction in PF below 0.90. Contin

duction in the PF and payment ofpenalt
ndicated that the PSUs failed to investigate

e reasons for poor PF and take rem
tion. Though the energy audit repo
commended (April 2018) replacement o

citor in one of the HT connections,
L replaced the capacitor only in Jun

019 despite paying penalty for

he GoK and PSUs (January/ Octob
020) replied that steps were being taken

prove the power factor.

tion on a regular basis.
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SEC FROM APRIL-2016 TO MARCH.2O1g

Month
PROOUCTION TIO2.POWER

CoNSUMPTIoN (Kwh) SEc Kwh/MTT1o2Tio2 (MT)

Apr-16 2506.00 ss69289 2222.38L883

May-16 2452.OO 5906774 2408.96L664

Jun-16 3033.00 5629472 1856:073854

Jul-16 2709.60 5902812 2t78.480957

Aug-16 3105.00 6077833 1957.434138

Sep-16 2651.00 5639838 2127.437948

Oct-16 1820.00 44746L7 2458.s80769

Nov-16 1503.00 4362763 2902.70326

Dec-16 2424.00 5780113 2384.53s066

Jan-17 3017.00 6322738 2095.703679

Feb-17 2780.00 ss95903 2012.9L4748

Mar-17 3256.00 6383411 1960.507064

Apr-L7 2742.OO s926920 2161.531729

May-17 2700.00 s866165 2172.6s3704

Jun-17 2601.00 5727043 220L.861976

Jul-17 3220.00 632t722 1963.267702

Aug-17 2834.00 6286815 2218.353917

Sep-17 2424.00 5663365 2336.37t7

Oct-17 2826.00 6104428 2160:094834

Nov-17 2800.00 s264068 1880.024286

Dec-17 2580.40 5638949 2185.300341

Jan-18 3020.00 6297855 208s.3824s

Feb-18 3069.00 5580836 t8t8.45422

Mar-18 3304.00 6378295 1930.47669s

. Apr-18 2502.00 5292551 2175.328137

May-18 3151.00 5949290 1888.064107

Jun-18 3055.60 5801681. 1898.704346

Jul-18 3081.00 5746907 1865.273288

Aug-18 2L43.00 5164109 2409.756883

Sep-18 2254.00 5437942 24L2.57409t

Oct-18 2902.00 s809896 2002.03t702

Nov-18 2s96.80 5519683 2L25.57L087

Dec-18 3110.00 s956233 1915.18746

Jan-L9 3346.00 5923962 1770.460849

Feb-19 2880.00 5412875 t879.470486

Mar-19 2493.00 s431240 2178.596069

rrr.e.kihfnr BEEGUM
Additional Secretary

lndustries Dcpartment
Oovt. Secretariar


